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The Marching Highlanders have just recently put a whole new turn on half time. What turn, you may ask?                   
Well, I’ll tell you! Due to a series of dilemmas, the Marching Highlanders have decided to change their title                   
to rather the “Driving” Highlanders. Now that’s a real turn, and a real sharp one too, literally! But how did                    
this change come about? 
 
“Please make sure to move your vehicles from the blue outlined field in the student parking lot by 3:15                   
each day for the marching band’s rehearsal.” Yet another annoying announcement that plays every day               
that probably most of us don’t even listen to. This is quite evident in the number of cars still parked on                     
the blue outlined field after 4 o’clock. At first, the marching band saw this as a major problem? “How are                    
we supposed to march around all these cars? They’re on my dot,” members often caught themselves                
asking their peers and directors. But little did they know it was all a part of the plan! 
 
You see, these cars were mere props in the show! (Ooo, Aaah) Whom some thought of as inconsiderate                  
people, others saw as an opportunity to really drive the show along! The generosity and support of the                  
band from these high school drivers have just been amazing! Allowing the band to use your cars for their                   
halftime show has got to be the best agreement since the Great Compromise, if not better! Now, drivers                  
don’t have to move their cars after school and the band can use it to their advantage! We’re talking band                    
members doing the Irish jig on the top of cars as they drive in figure-eights around the field, and that’s                    
only the beginning! Now if I were you, I’d be racing to get in line for the next home football game! In fact,                       
why not support the band at their next competition while you’re at it! And of course, a huge thank you to                     
the students at Oak Hills for allowing the band to “borrow” their cars for the season. They will be                   
returned to you on November 17th. 

 
**Please note that this article is completely       
satirical and NOT true whatsoever. But you       
should totally come and support the band at        
their next competition. And don’t forget to move        
your cars off the blue out-lined field after school!         
It is much appreciated! 


